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REICH: Described his differences with you as, they were not

ideological, but highly personal. Would you agree with that based

on your recollection of your differences with him?

RUMSFELD: Well, not from my standpoint, they weren't. ..-But-

were clearly not per

differences philosophically.

conservative, and he was not

on different sides of issues

sonal. I would describe them as

1-mean-, here is no question4that I'm
.

So that,4+ed-to people coming down
(m

which is fair enough. But they1were

beyond that in the sense that -- and I don't know quite how to

describe it, but his approach frequently,and I don't suggest for

a minute that he meant it to be what it was because he was a kind

of an irrepressible, ebullient person. FBUt his approach from time

to time had the effect4.a.e- diminishing Ford. And President Ford was

the person I was working for. ei'td to the extent -that- there were

proposals that would position Ford in a lesser position, a position

that would be unhelpful to him in conducting his presidency, a

position that would be unhelpful to him in getting re-elected,
7tj t,?ib.JT

there's no question but that I would advise,,9r to the contrary.

Wim bcng Ford-. So, there were really two kinds of differences.

My impression of vice president Rockefeller was that he tended to
/554'L

personalize, -eve t. And/)yeu-wee---aLther for him, you

were against him. And he caine in very friendly to me and very

enthusiastic and complimentary and excessively -- I shouldn't say

excessively, but wou-±d---s-cem--to meto be fulsome.

REICH: He used the word "fantastic" a lot.

· .
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RUMSFELD: A lot. And then when I seemed not to agree with

him on things and to be not instantaneously supportive of what he

was trying to do, he turned. And he had a streak of bully in him.

I don't know that that's a good word to use for him but he had a

tough streak. And to the extent a person wasn't with him, they

were against him, and he would then try to work the person over.
/2

And harm that person. And he had had the effect withÌe-.awt_..ot

C-.
of people4of,intimidat3ng them. It did not have that effect with

me. td/frie went around town talking to the press, and talking to

members of the cabinet and talking to the president pounding on me.

My attitude was, I didn't ask for the job as chief of staff of the

White House. I didn't particularly want it. I had told President

Ford that. I had told President Ford if he wanted Rockefeller to

be chief of staff of the White House, that was fine with me. I

would be perfectly happy to go back to4arne- and do something

in business. President Ford did not want me to leave. He wanted

me to be his chief of staff. And as a result I took an enormous

amount of abuse from vice president Rockefeller throughout that

period, anddid not return it in kind. I didn't feel it would be

helpful to President Ford to have people doing that in the White

House. I couldn't control Mr. Rockefeller, but I could control

myself. AnflI a&so must say I have an understanding, I think, of

his situation. it was a difficult situation. He is a wealthy man

and was used to having his own way. He had been been governor and

been able to hire anybody that he wanted and suddenly he was vice

..
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president of the United States instead of President. !t-wasnLt-a

i-good- placo to -ba. He didn't have real responsibility. -He------ nd

it bothered him. A4 I can understand that. Kissinger on the

other hand had real responsibility in the foreign policy and

national security area and I think that bothered the vice

president.

REICH: That he didn't have the same level --

RUNSFELD: On the domestic side. And, as you may have heard

.ncountred,. there was the issue of the domestic councile*d I was

asked a question that was on C-Span not too long ago,,ywhee_..t.he

F-lne-- ourr9n.t Fortuneconference in Washington, D.C., which

was hosted by the Center for the Presidency-by---Goden---Poxy_or

something li1cetht, th4nk..ou might be interested in reading

that transcript from the C-Span. Bu==and there were a number

of Ford administration people in the audience3 including Paul O'Neil

çff ice ofwho was at the
7W,972,w

Management and Budget,. And you might talk to Paul. -Bu-t-anrone-wo

\pce president Rockefeller

1 and President Ford
)1 o rì

ie a . .- they began that way.
/5ev '7

-And-I said, "Look it4e-in--t going to work. --is&-t---gMng--to--work

-because-you---eftrtne-t-ma*e-.r. For two reasons it's not going to work.

You can't make Henry Kissinger president for foreign policy, and

Nelson Rockefeller president for domestic policy and expect to be

considered president. -eu just can't.- That aside it won't work,
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because vice president Rockefeller is vice president and he does

have-.seme things to do and he's not going to attend White House

staff meetings and there's no way you can disconnect major policy

areas from the White House staffing system. 13cc.auocwhen you make

a domestic policy decision or initiative or a meeting, it needs to

be coordinated with the press office t-_nds to_-ke-ceerd-inated

J 79'
with the congressional relations office7 y) -E-t---needs---te---be---_.

-eeerdinatcd-. with the general counsel's office. It needs to be

staffed through the domestic departments and agencies that have

jurisdictions over those areas. And that isn't something that the

vice president is going to want to do. That's a staff job. It's
7aiv, 1/il Vi 1/ini

not a vice president's job.f)&ll the input he wants attend all the7r7ì1. __
meetings he wants. .ou-c.an take his advice on everything. But you

simply are not going to succeed if you try to make him_in-c4

the assistant to the president for domestic affairs. And1 they..

said, "Well, we want to do that." And I said, "Fine. Go ahead and

do it." And they did it for a -±±t-tle- while, and it j-uct didn't

work. I didn't kill it. I didn't sandbag it. It just doesn't

work. And they figured that out after a while.
TW o,'-?$T1( Co"-

ont thcttriaLliing won-Id work-. You have to connect44- with ch7

shop. ,&ow=do.=.yGu ,ow does the president dois- speech if the

domestic council piece is here and the speech shop's doing-the
)c2L, '-

speech over here? You've/).a things operating in parallel) but

disconnected. - . - e -.---. The left hand

is not going to know what the right hand is doing. And it ended.
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9i?.
It just fell of its own weight because it was obviously/an_Jnne.

Aoc -
idea-in-that context. LThat seemed to have exnbitterehnd there
were other things.....I.t-hrk, that were lightening rods for him. One

/
was the -- his $100 billion dollar national energy king,

went to the president outside of the staffing system. 1ot the
president to agree tc. The president agreed to -- The vice

Zì9'8
president had talked to two or three of the domestic people, fuzar-

--t-hen-Greenspan and a few others about it, but he had done it in his

office in a way that didn't brook disagreement ith it. And so he

would come out of the meeting saying, "Gee, they 're all for it."
And he told the president that. And I'm sure he believed it. And,

I'))

of course, they would come to me and say, "This is a disastei."yd/,9
57P 7,J15,

REICH: Lazar and --
RUMSFELD: e: - la

'he had-been talking to He would go out of a meeting feeling they

were for it, because they weren't going to tell him straight. And
7i 57,'
¿? -thcy would come to me and say, "You've got to stop this. This is

laughing stock on the hill. If the president puts it up there,
it's going to drop like a thud." And, of course, the president had
made his commitment because the vice president had told him that

everyone was for it. And the president said, "We'll be for it."
And he gave it to me and said, "What shall we do now?" And I said,

TJ 5i;:,,c: - 7 ì7
"Well ,/thcy!e not for it." Andje said, "We'll staff it around."
So, I staffed it around.

crazy. It's going to be a
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The vice president found out I was
í

staffing it around after he thought it had been approved, and

got angry -acut--tat. And witt-you---know,--, would come into
dt d9w ZCth95 79J' tI2

an office and yowl and wave his arms an4/1t4t-type=ef thing_=And

Jt wasust a damn shame, because/yte' a decent man and dedicated

public servant, and was cieay trying to do things the way he had

done them in New York --

REICH: Isn't it a fact that the president asked you to staff

it out?

RtflSFELD: Of course. The president asked me explicitly to

staff it out. And I did. And, of course, then the vice president

would go around to the press and the cabinet and to the president

bad mouthing me and so forth .nd so on. *ndi4hen the rest of the
ID#'',,c,.s 4?/d1k o ¡/ 'V.li?2F 'O1.Sf, » i r «t,

time when I was at the Pentagon,even though I wasgone,e--f sit/
roughly the same way about Cheney. n&==trk, I wasn't there

to see it all the time but I heard some of it. .Aad==then n

National Security Council meetings, he would find a position that
ir '-'45

I was on and take the opposite side. I don't believe4 because he

cared or knew anything1 although he did havea-ntum- inclination

to agree with Henry Kissinger1 and anything that was being debated

was generally being debated between Kissinger, and me. So, he

would, I suppose, maybe naturally side with Kissinger but it seemed

gratuitous to me. And not particularly well rooted, .ut more

emotional than substantive. An& I felt badly about it,beeeuse-he----

'-it didn't I think it did not hurt the Ford administration
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because of the way I handled it. Not because of the way he handled

Z->) 7)
it. But I didn't try to do him in in the press. ,._suppoce he went

to his grave thinking that I was the one who knocked him off the

ticket.

REICH: He said that, in fact.

R1JMSFELD: And President Ford has said to the contrary and

written to the contrary..a*4 Vice president Rockefeller's contention

to the contrary is in effect contending that President Ford isn't

telling the truth1which is utter nonsense. He is. I

I went to the Pentagon, I was not involved in politics t-e-1I and

wasn't involved in,M8daparture, h4-s decision not to run again,

whether he decided or President Ford did is between them. But I

know that I didn't have anything to do with it.

REICH: You were not advising the president --

RtJMSFELD: I was not asked, and I did not advise theì''2Z'-/'
president. And the president has so statedfto=roeat.ed_eGGasions.

..n4 Rockefeller couldn't believe that he earned his dismissal on

his own. He had to figure someone he could lay it off on. And you

don't blame the president, because you don't want it to appear that

you were unsatisfactory to the president. And, in fact, he wasn't

unsatisfactory to the president. My impression is that the

president liked him personally, respected him, enjoyed working with

him, and was probably disappointed that it couldn't continue. My

suspicion is that the reason he decided it couldn't continue is he

was persuaded by political people that there's no way he could get
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renominated if he ran with Rockefeller. -Newyy principal view is

that the mistake was picking vice president Rockefeller in the

first place. If you have to change him within a year and a half,

it's obviously a mistake to have picked him. And that's too bade

put vice president Rockefeller in an awkward position

because it isn't any fun to be dumped. So, I can understand him

looking for someone to blame. It just happens he picked the wrong

person.

REICH: Right. And he thought you had designs on the job.

I mean, that was his contention all along.

RUMSFELD: Surq,.

REICH: And you were angling for it, and therefore, they

would have to somehow knock him out of the picture.

RUMSFELD: And that happens not to be true, that I had

anything to do with knocking him out of the picture. Would I have

accepted the vice presidency? Yes. But it didn't seem to me to

be a likely prospect given the fact that I'm from Illinois and the

president's from Michigan. And -- it just didn't seem to me that

it was a likely thing. I didn't end up going to the convention in

the early part. -I--wan-'-t-=--

REICH: And he said that --
lWRTI4.AM&

RtJMSFELD: .Cont-ondng. In fact,1, I had an operation, for a

tumor ght-4n that-period in my neck, a thyroid problem, right

before the convention which1was voluntary sugey.. I could have

delayed it until afterwards if I had been angling for the job or
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thought i,tcou.14 get it. I would not have certainly gone in for an

operation to tae- a--tumor out of my noek the week before the

convention right at the moment when the president is making the

selection. It's just not a likely thing to do if I'm angling for

it.

REICH: Yeah, yeah. Well, actually Rockefeller said that the

reason why you picked that time for surgery was that he had asked

Ford not to invite you to the invention.

RUMSFELD: You are kidding?

REICH: Yeah, yeah.

RUI4SFELD: I was invited to the convention. The whole

cabinet was invited to the convention. Isn't that amazing? That's

a shame that a grown man spent so much time being so petty and --

REICH: Yeah. He had an even more convoluted explanation for

why certain things happened. I mean, he said that he thought that

you were in some way sabotaging the Ford re-election campaign.

RUMSFELD: How?

REICH: To strengthen Reagan. Thereby strengthening the

Reagan threat which would, in turn, force Ford to dump Rockefeller

off the ticket. That he felt that the campaign had started off

late, that it had not gotten off the ground, that it was your

responsibility to get it off the ground.

And that he thought that there was some machiavellian

scheme on your part to kind of slow it down. I mean, some of the
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things he was saying --

RUHSFELD: (Overlap) I wasn't really -- well, I mean, I don't

know how a person's mind can work that way. He clearly had fears

and apprehensions and suspicions that he fabricated in his own

mind.

REICH: Did you ever try to sit down with him and kind of

work this all out?

RUMSFELD: A couple of times. -He-----I wouldn't say he was

a great listener.

REICH: He had a version of a conversation he had with you

that Bob Hartman repeated in his book. I don't know if you recall

it.

RUMSFELD: I don't.

REICH: But I photocopied it. And I was interested in

whether your recollection of this conversation parts with his.

It's on the right.

RUMSFELD: Or wished he had said or something like that. The

first part, I mean, I don't doubt for a minute that I said that the

normal way is to let people comment on it because it's better to

have them comment before rather than after. But he never said that

I recall anything like this. Well, now, this is a little bit what

I said earlier where I said, "Look, you're not going to come to

those meetings and sort through all this and coordinate that

stuff." So, that little part is true oe. It's the part in the

middle that is not.
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REICH: Where he said, you know --

RIJMSFELD: Give him three options. Yeah, all that stuff.
REICH: Because Hartman told me at the top of the page talked

about something that you had told Hartman which is that, "Rocky's

proposal for the domestic council amounted to abdication of Ford's

aûthority in the domestic field. If Ford consented to it,
Rockefeller in a few months would become a sort of acting president

for domestic policy."
RIJMSFELD: That's what I said earlier. I -- there's not

-7-.question but that that was a concern of mine. -ìa-t khe president
had not run for office. He had not developed a platform. He had

not developed a dedicated national constituency that helped him get

elected. He had a critical press in the sense that, to a certain
extent, there was question as to whether he was qualified, in th

.pree-s-. And I thought that some mistakes were made in his
presidency relatively early on that had positioned him even weaker.

Ji1e had some advantages. He had great respect in the congress. He

had a=4eaing-of integrity that permeated everything he did. The

press basically liked him as a person. So, he had some real
pluses. And he had incumbency. And my feeling was that to refill
the reservoir of trust in the country and be a successful president
during the remainder of the second Nixon term and then to get re-
elected, he had to be seen as being engaged substantively in
things. And he made some mistakes. One mistake I thought was to

announce before he was ever sworn in that he would keep Henry
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Kissinger and that Kissinger would be in charge of foreign policy.

And some of the language that was used seemed to me to be to

elevate the office of secretary of state almost equal to the
c1 #.I /Z.'.v / S 7 't.

presiden. d-+ha =in=-fac-t-,5the world and the country wanted the

president to be the president. And to have an enormously able

secretary of state in Henry Kissinger which, goodness knows, he was

as secretary of state andA..s_be=today=radde4_an enormous asset to

the administration. But it needs to be positioned properly. -And

then to bring in someone who was an anathema to the conservative

element of the party and imxnediately-theì delegate to him the kinds

of authorities that would almost approximate those that he had

delegated to the foreign side to anybody, let alone to a person

who's views on those issues were more to the left of Ford's and

clearly to the left of the convention delegates who would be making

the decision, it seemed to me was a mistake. I thought it was also

a mistake to have made a major campaign commitment early on and

committed to a whole series of speeches that moved him away from

being a crisis president to another campaigner on behalf of various

people for the house and the senates tha- goveno-. I had

recommended against that when I was involved in the transition for

a few..so days before going back to Belgium. Beeause I 4t the

end of the transition as you may recall, he was deciding to keep

basically the team intact and his group from the vice presidency

in the Nixon White House. I went back to Brussels and during that

period, a lot of these decisions were made, including the one to
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pardon the president, Nixon, without-rea±ly- any trial balloons or

preparation or enlisting of support from people that think might
/7;-

have muted,'I think it was the right decision, but-±--thnk it

needed some muting from people like JaworskY/ad Albert1 -and

Mansfield and some others who might have helped -- had it leaked

out and people debated it and considered it, and then finally he

did it, instead of the cold bath the country got one Sunday

morning. tJecause of those kinds of things, I felt that his

margin for error was modest,and-that(While normally you can afford

to make some i1 -but some had already been made

'-pooitioning -him. Andthat r that reason, the decisions with

respect to Mr. Rockefeller were-qui-te important.

REICH: One of the interesting little developments that kind

of in a sense, some people say, sealed Rockefeller's fate was this

issue of cloture and this -- over Rule 22 -- and when there's a

debate cloture would be closed at, what, 2/3's or 60%, and

Rockefeller made a ruling if you recall that was favorable to the

60% group as opposed to the 2/3's group. And John Tower met with

the president to complain about this. Apparently, this led to

Clark Reed getting up in arms about Rockefeller and it kind of was

very early --

RtJMSFELD: Interesting.

REICH: But in some people's view, it kind of cemented the

southern idea that Rockefeller could never be on their side.

RUMSFELD: Oh, I don't think -- given his history, he could
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have4regardless o=tiet. But that may have served as a lightening

rod. I don't happen to recall it but --

REICH: One thing he often cited was his failure to be

invited to the meeting in the fall of '75 where he talked about the

budget and decided on a budgetary freeze of $395 billion dollars

or something like that. That he had not been invited. That the

meeting consisted of you and Greenspan and Cheney and --

RtIMSFELD: Lynn.

REICH: And Lynn.

RUMSFELD: O'Neil.

REICH: And maybe O'Neil. But that he and Cannon were

excluded from the meeting. And he thought that was a deliberate

move on your part to keep him out of what turned out to be the most

important decision.

RtJMSFELD: And when was this?

REICH: This was in October or November of 1975. Probably

early October of '75.

RUNSFELD: Is there any chance that I can get a copy of this

tape?

REICH: Sure. Absolutely.

RUMSFELD: It would be helpful to me. I get asked a lot of

ttif-f and it would save me time if I could let other people hear
Il"

me talk about it. (eeting4October,t -- November of --

REICH: I think it's October -- probably October of '75.

RUMSFELD: And it would be on the budget freeze?
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REICH: The budget -- right.

RUMSFELD: And you don't have a date-hìh-?--

REICH: No. I think it was early in '75. I mean, I've got

the dates -- in a book -- Bill Seidman said the saine thing. More

or less. He hadn't been invited either to this meeting. And he

thought he had been frozen out by you as well.

RUNSFELD: Yoah. I didn't freeze people out. We had a grid

that we used as to who would get invited and who would chop on

things. And what would happen from time to time was people would

ask for meetings and in the staffing system, I, Cheney, Jim Conner,

Jerry Jones, whoever was working the invitations. - or the-

pe den wod-asì-for-a-ieen. -And there were times when,14he-

individual would ask for a meeting, or the president would ask for

a meeting. And they would specify the attendees. I don't happen

to remember this meeting .at-aI, but you can be certain anytime the

president wanted anybody in the meeting, they were in the meeting.

And you can be certain that anytime the person asking for the

meeting, and God knows I wouldn't have been asking for this

meeting, undoubtedly Lynn would have been or Greenspan. More

likely Lynn. ,Would have specified whoA-he wanted in it. And I

might have even not even been aware of the meeting before it

happened. I might have been aware and asked who else ought to be

there and then he or the president would say, "That's it." But you

can be certain that if the vice president asked, he would have been

in there. And if the president had asked, he would have been in
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there. If the person initiating the meeting had suggested it, and

very likely if I had known or Cheney-e had known what the flow of

the meeting or the range of subjects, one might have suggested

certainly Seidinan and possibly the vice president.

REICH: Yeah. He said that basically meant there would be

no new domestic programs. You know, his whole, I guess, reason

de'tre would be totally negated because there wouldn't be any new

domestic programs because the budget was froze and so he thought

that was the pivotal meeting of his vice presidency and he thought

that basically he had been deliberately maneuvered out of the

meeting.

RtJMSFELD: Well, it's not true that he was maneuvered out of

the meeting. I am also certain that the domestic council staff by

then would have been in place. Jim Cannon was functioning

regularly, would have known about the meeting, would have been

involved in it in some way.

REICH: Well, here. It's referred to in Hartman's book.

"Unannounced --"

RTJMSFELD: Who's book?

REICH: Bob Hartman's book. "Unannounced huddle in the oval

office at which the president finalized his budget position for

fiscal '76." He didn't give a date, but he says that the

president, "It resulted in a speech on October 6, '75." So, it

must have been late September, early October '75. Said he met with

his loquacious 0MB director, Jim Lynn --
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don't recall ever saying that.

president made the decision that he was going to be vice president,
7 7W ¿ee-r

I never said anything,that he shouldn't be vice president. I did

disagree with him, for example, on,it-he energyn-thng. Or I would

dîsagree with him on the domestic council, or I would diBagree with

I

bt1utdt Uat once the

him on New York City» substantively. But in terms of making a

gratuitous conclusion that in the aggregate, I doubt that I ever
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RUMSFELD: Wait a second. Late September or early October.

Okay.

REICH: Lynn, Greenspan. And neither Rockefeller nor any of

the domestic council people were invited. Only afterwards did they

find out what was decided. So, he's talked about this -- I mean,

he's talked about this over and over again. This meeting for him

was the pivotal event of his vice presidency. He was deliberately

excluded and (Inaudible) because he would have spoken up against

the policy that he was --

RUMSFELD: He was in,f1ot5 of meetings where he disagreed with

people. -Imcan-,k.here wasn t/to my knowledge, any situation .at all

where he didn't have a crack at it. He met with the president

regularly. They had lengthy discussions with no one else present.

771O5.
I was not inte- meetings. I mean, --

REICH: Was there ever a meeting between you and Ford where

you told him that you saw Rockefeller as a political liability?

RtJMSFELD: I don't know. It's possible. Idid think that
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RUMSFELD: He was iIl,.flOt1!5:; of meetings where he disagreed with

---people. I meaR, !there wasn 'tl to my knowledge.J any situation -at. all

~ where he didn' t have a crack at i t . He met with the president

reqularly. They had lengthy discussions with na one else present.
T}j"SI!

I was not inA~ meetings. I mean, --

REICH: Was there ever a meeting between you and Ford where

you told him that you saw Rockefeiler as a palitical liability?

RUMSFELD: I don I t know. It' s passible. 1-- did think that

~ Re was e that not bim persoRally I shouldn't gay maybe. I

don I t recall ever saying that.
.r\

rl seelüed Lu liie Lliat <ohce the

president made the decision that he was going to be vice president,
~ 7,y,€ Ef~~~cT

I never said anythingJthat he shouldn't be vice president. I did
I /115 P,l(IJf'd~Ii~.

disagree with him, for example, on~~ energy~~. Or I would

disagree with him on the domestic council, or I would disagree with

him on New York City~substantively. But in terms of making a

~' gratuitous conclusion that in the aggregate, I doubt that lever
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did that.

REICH: Did you have communication with BO Calloway that

would lead BO Calloway to make those kinds of --

RUMSFELD: No. God, no. Absolutely not. I mean, who in the

world wants to give the president those kind of fits. ----mean-,-.I

wouldn't have thought of doing that. And BO Calloway will tell you

that.

REICH: What version of the meeting where Ford finally asked

for Rockefeller's -- step down from (Inaudible)? Was it --

Rockefeller really didn't want to do it and that Ford might not

even want to ask him but somehow the meeting kind of got out of

control in the sense that Rockefeller was miffed because Ford

suggested he might be a problem for him. And Rockefeller said,

"Well, in that case, I'll take myself out." And Ford was kind of

forced into a corner and saying, "Well, if that's what you want,

Nelson, then go ahead and do it."
1/Av

RtJMSFELD: I have no idea. Neither one of them conf idedftth_

me on it. I wasn't there. I did not talk to him before the

meeting or after the meeting. And I have no -- I mean, I would go

to, frankly, to Ford's recollection as probably being as balanced

as you're going to find without any traces of paranoia.

REICH: Did you feel at all that Rockefeller was at any time

disloyal to Ford or in some way --

RUMSFELD: No. I think he liked President Ford. I think he

tried to be loyal in his way. I never had any reason to think that
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nor did I think that ever about Jim Cannon. Jim Cannon, frankly,

ran the domestic council in a perfectly rational way, in an orderly

way. He served the president. He was in an awkward position

because he knew he was working for the president of the United

States. His title was assistant to the president. It wasn't

assistant to the vice president. But he also knew that he had the

task of placating, and keeping informed, and dealing with, and

communicating on behalf of the vice president. And that made his

job complex. I thought he did an excellent job at it in a

difficult situation. I don't know what his relationship was with

vice president Rockefeller when it was all over. But I do know

what his relationship with Ford and the other members of the White

House staff was one of mutual respect and --

REICH: Rockefeller was upset with him because he wouldn't

fire Jim Cavanaugh.

RUHSFELD: Oh, is that right?

REICH: That was his great problem with Cannon. He wanted

Cannon to fire Cavanaugh, because Cavanaugh was a hold-over.

Cavanaugh was Rumsfeld's man. And he said, "You have to get rid

of that guy. ' And Cannon refused to do it.

RU}ISFELD: I didn't know that.

REICH: (Inaudible) For him that was a kind of Rubicon

because --

RUHSFELD: -Yeah if you're not with me, you're against me -
797-

,4Rockefeller's approach-wes. And I had heard around the edges
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that the relationship between the vice president and Jim Cannon was

less perfect in '77 than it was in '74. But I thought Jim served

President Ford very well. And that's what he was asked to do.

REICH: Well, someone, I guess it was Peter Wallison who was

Rockefeller's counsel said that his fatal mistake was --

RUMSFELD: His? Rockefeller's?

REICH: His fatal mistake was that I gather he was put -- the

choice was put to him -- either you can run the domestic council

yourself and handle all the papers or you can delegate it to your

aides. He chose to to delegate it to his aides, which he thought

was where everything just went awry. Because he thought, well, if

he had Jim Cannon replaced, he could control Jim Cannon, and

through Jim Cannon, he could control the domestic council. He did

not realize that once Cannon was institutionalized he was not no

longer - -

RUMSFELD: Of course, and that reflected a total lack of
/ I,

understanding of how the White House has to work. mean-,-,riow can

Jim Cannon functionon being controlled by somebody who isn't at

any of the meetings? How can he mesh with the budget process which

has a life of its own, a statutory life of its own, a series of

deadlines and processes and meetings that grind along and the

budget process is the train that's moving. And the domestic issues
rn'7

have to hook in. *o be effective .en4==te- fit into the

budget. So, it's a conctant task. It's a daily task of

interacting with the budget process to say nothing of the
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congressional process which is, again, -thnt-'-a- a train that's

AhTS
moving. They're going down the track and Jim Cannon's task/4sto

constantly be there and to work with that and to try to get ahead

of the gaine and to create initiatives. So, the4oncept of vice

president Rockefeller put forward was defective,fiindneitaUy

etive
REICH: Yeah, and he said, "Well -- Rockefeller was

interested in putting out brushfires. And I was interested in

long-term planning." And I guess one notion, of course, was that

the domestic council -- that is what the domestic council does is

put out brushfires.

RUMSFELD: Well, both. Both. And each needs to be done.

No, I don't really -- I don't know quite how a guy is -- a human

being is born and ends up quite the way vice president Rockefeller

was in terms of his relationships in the White House. How you get

that way. But it may be disappointment. -a-t---- jit it was too bad.

REICH: Well, what was interesting was that he never blamed

Ford for any of the problems he had. He always blamed (Overlap).

RtJHSFELD: No one ever blames the president. me.,That's

a very natural thingin presidency after presidency. They don't

want to -- They don't want ever want to say that the president

decided something adverse to them because it makes them less than

they might otherwise be.end they always want to blame it on some

underling of the president's and they tend to try to personalize
/

it. So, it's not that9hi3 approach to-...t.he---inq- was unique in
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history. But rather that he carried it to a high art with his

energy and his -dcdication---te-4t.

REICH: Yeah, yeah. Because I think I saw somewhere, I

guess, maybe that you had given to John Osborne in the Republic

after the Ford administration was over and the last days of it,

where you kind of said it was Ford's fault for the problems that

you and Rockefeller encountered with each other -- that he did not

draw the line clearly enough to make it stick.

RUMSFELD: I don't recall that, but I'll tell you an

anecdote. I -- as secretary of defense I had a military assistant
S7-,q /77 C77

named Admiral-8paoor Holcoim. An44fter the election was over,

before I departed office, Admiral Rickover asked to see me. He

came in to see-me and 4ìe said, "Nr. Secretary, you've done a fine

job as secretary of defense. It's a difficult job. I just wanted
7 A4t' &' T&',

to pay my respects.,2 I understand that not all the memos I sent you
¿Vo ¿«n

reached you, and that it was undoubtedly Admiral,,-HoIeeIm who would

sandbag them and then keep them from you." And=then I said to

Admiral Rickover, id "I hate to disappoint you, but I want you

/
to understand something. Adiuiral,,Holco-lm gave me everbne of your

/

memos. I read eve ne of them. I agreed with a good many things.

I disagreed with a number of things. The things I agreed with, I

did. The things I didn't agree with, I didn't do. But you are

flat wrong to lay off the fact that I didn't agree with you
ON L' t,1 7»'/'t /-,ìZ

4 evecytime on Admiral, oeQ.lra, because he was not responsible. I

was." 1OW-rjt's important to do that once in a while.
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REICH: You've got to set them straight as to --

RUNSFELD: Wel-l-j--yea----I -inean,J's important for people in

positions of leadership to know that if someone is complaining

because they didn't get invited to a White House dinner and

berating someone on the White House staff for cutting them off the

roôIK
list when the leader knows that it was,,,7they who/Put them off the

list, it's important -a-t some-point to tell them.

REICH: Yeah, because they keep coming back over and over

again.

RTJMSFELD: And explain why. That there were priorities.

That there were some people in other departments that needed to be

included and we understand that it's hard and it would be nice

be4e because of the relationships and so forth but that life

being what it is, there's only so many seats. Now, those things

can be done. And President Ford did some of those things. He

knows and will so state to you if you interview him. Have you

interviewed him?

REICH: Yes.

RU}ISFELD: I would suspect that what he told you is very

similar to what l'ui telling you. And I don't doubt for a minute

that he said things to the vice president that iu1d tha-t were

attempts to disabuse the vice president of his conspiratorial view

of the world4íut the vice president just couldn't constitutionally

take it in. They weren't things he wanted to hear. 4-ta-tñe

was so,-yoi--kjew, enthusiasticnd irrepressible af14-positiva and
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like that. ut I mean I know President Ford well and I have great

respect for him, and I know he knows what was going on in the White

House. And I don't doubt for a minute that he allowed as much to

the vice president from time to time.

REICH: Well, a meeting like that budget meeting, for

instance, the one where Ford would have known who was going and

would have - -

RUHSFELD: There just isn't a doubt in my mind -- I don't

remember, but I -- there isn't a doubt in my mind, I mean, if

there's --

REICH: You were meeting on the budget.

RUMSFELD: You're damn right. There isn't any question but
/4 TE ìvir /o3E!

that while I was,,there-, I prided myself on the integrity of the

staffing system. That the people whe-w e==th.t the president

wanted to be involved in reviewing papers and options before they

came to hin, in1fact, wore involved. /nd t-h-et- people who were

appropriate to a meeting were, in fact, invited to those meetings
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certain and comfortable that they didn't register on him. !-mea

I don't doubt for a minute that President Ford said, TMWait a

/'4" 5ì
minute.4-He.-didn't do that." And that the vice president heard it

and never took it aboard. It never registered. It never got

through th -hear±ng aido. 'jie baffles in the ear.

REICH: Right. Or he said he was just probably trying to

protect you.

RUMSFELD: Yeah. Just trying to be nice to me or something
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as long as the president wanted them in the meeting. Now, could

there be a mistake sometimes? Sure. s it pesi4? But I can

absolutely guarantee you there wasn't a time in the White House

that I took it on myself to cut somebody out of a meeting because

of some philosophical view of mine or some personal snit.ef mine.

I didn't do it. I just didn't do it.

REICH: There are people who say that you basically

outmaneuvered Rockefeller.

RUMSFELD: -Yeah-,- I didn't. -i--moan-, I just didn't. Bu-t--

I mean, that was I think what was said on that C-Span thing.

Someone said, "You, you know, just outmaneuvered him." That's just

utter nonsense. dHYt u-tmancuvor--_anythi-ng. I told the

president it wouldn't work,') the domestic council. I told

Rockefeller it wouldn't work, ed1t didn't work. The y reason

it didn't end up working is not because I was against it, but

because it was defective from the start conceptually.

REICH: Right. Originally, you criticized in his memorandum

to the president that he shouldn't be overseeing the domestic

council. That should be done through channels. And you went to

the president and got the president to overrule you and put his

memorandum in place.

RUMSFELD: And it happened. The reason it didn't continue

is because it didn't work Ln==ny_way. u..knaw-1.4t didn't matter

to me. The on-..y person it mattered to was the president.

REICH: Yeah. But he thought -- well, he thought that he
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was being sandbagged and partly --

RIJMSFELD: Yeah, well, that's too bad. I wonder in my own

mind if -- maybe he was a somewhat different person when he was in

the vice presidency than he was in the earlier parts of his life.

REICH: There are people who have said that to me. That he

wasn't as up to speed and that he had lost something along the way

and that --

RtJMSFELD: I don't know that, because I just didn't know him

well enough before. But --

REICH: He wasn't as focused. You had like a Saturday

morning meeting that you would have at the White House and he would

never go to those Saturday morning meetings.

RUMSFELD: Is that right?

REICH: Yeah. He did, however, have his own one-on-one

meetings with the president that he said you resented.

RUNSFELD: I didn't resent them at all. I thought it was

fine. It was a wonderful relief valve for him and I never asked

to be in them, never wanted to be in them. President Ford was,

you know, when the meetings were over --

(SIDE B)

REICH: Was that he wanted to change the vice presidential

seal. Have the wings of the eagle face up instead of down. That

you opposed him on that and that you said it was going to cost too

much money to change the seal all over the world which was an

example of what he said of how you were out to get him at every
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turn, and then even oppose him on something as silly and as

inconsequential as the vice presidential seal. Do you remember

anything about that?

RIJMSFELD: Let me talk for a minute and tell you what I think

I remember. I remember the fact that he wanted to change the seal.

I cannot tell you whether it ever happened or not. Did it?

REICH: I think it did. Yeah. I think the wings face upward

now.

RTJMSFELD: My attitude about it was not positive. And it -

- I'm trying to -- I -thinkiThe reasons I felt not positive had

nothing to do with the fact that he wanted to change the seal. It

was that it seemed to me to be a somewhat trivial eous thing

to be doing in the environment we were in, because we had a lot of

things going on. I don't remember the sequencing of it, but we -

- as I recall, there had been -- somebody had started a program

called WIN, "Whip Inflation Now" or something. And it had been

seen as humorous by a lot of people. The changing of the eagle

struck me as an opportunity for the press to poke fun at the

president and the vice president. And I didn't think we needed it.

It was not a big thing. I don't remember what the president

decided but it was a, you know, a 10-minute issue for me.

Obviously, it was somewhat more of an issue for --

REICH: Yes. It gnawed at him, yeah.

RUNSFELD: For the vice president, which is too bad.

REICH: Do you recall whether he spoke out in favor of aid
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to New York City in the intercouncils when you were discussing the

whole New York City crisis? Do you recall him ever specifically

taking a position on whether New York City should be saved, should

be helped?

RUMSFELD: I would have to go back and look. My -- I can't

conjure up an image of him in a room doing that in my presence.

There's not any doubt but that his position on that was different

from some other people in the administration and that he favored

some sort of arrangement with respect to New York. I would have

to go back and look. I just don't recall it.

REICH: Were you ever aware that he pitched for the chief of

staff job? 7:jD
RTJMSFELD: No. But I offered it to him and I/ffere& it to

1q

4 Ford. And I toldFord I -e&ly thought he ought to seriously think

about it. That he -- the president had picked him for a vice

president. He obviously wants to do something. He needs to do

something. I don't need to be chief of staff at the White House.

I will gladly give it to him. And I said,

would be a difficult thing for him

than to have nothing for him to
'"

President Ford4 made- the vice
4.iW'. ¿W Ú)I5 //
/) -simultansouiy. ad,We checked

"My personal view is it

to do, but it would be better

do." I then proposed that

president a cabinet officer,

and it's not against the law. The

thought was that he could be a major cabinet officer and vice

president simultaneously, the first in history. /«Ánd he had a

certain distinctiveness to it. Here's a man who's done things,
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been governor. He obviously was capable ofbeing-- most of the
,4s7

cabinet4officcrz, I suppose, except attorney general) because he's

supposed to be a lawyers ad I doubt that he they-e---

none of the others would be inappropriate. And I think I sent the

president a memo to that effect -- that making the vice president

a cabinet officer is at least a thought.

I was the one who came up with the chief of staff idea.

¶dmkfiew-- I did not know that he/44t..-netr.pitoh it. But

I clearly offered it up to him and the president and would have

been - -

REICH: At the same time? Were they at the same meeting?

RUMSFELD: Separate.

REICH: And what did -- how did he react?

RUMSFELD: And I mentioned it to Kissingeras I recall.

REICH: Oh, yeah. And how did Rockefeller react to this?

How did he --

RtJMSFELD: He didn't -- I can't recall his reaction to that

thought.

REICH: But Ford didn't buy it at all?

RUMSFELD: Apparently not.

REICH: Because he did -- I guess, in some of the books,

Hartman's book particularly, there is a mention of Rockefeller

suggesting that he wanted to be chief of staff. But it's not clear

whether Rockefeller was really serious about it. (Inaudible) But
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there was no contention about that. One thing that Bill Seidman

said to me when I saw him about two months ago was that he thought

that, and I'd like you to respond to this because it is obviously

very relative to you, is that one reason why you are not in the

Bush administration is because Bush' recollection of your problems

with Rockefeller and his fear that you might raise the same

problems with Dan Quayle that you raised with Nelson Rockefeller.

RtJMSFELD: It's possible. I have no reason to believe it or

disbelieve it. Bush campaigned very aggressively for vice

president against Rockefeller when they were the two on the list.

When Ford was picking his vice president, he had friends making

telephone calls ._ s. i ------ and he

obviously wanted a great deal. He, like Rockefeller, I think, felt

that I was involved in his not getting it. I was chief of staff

at the White House or chairman of the transition or something and

therefore if you don't get,iin, it's not the president who didn't

pick you. There4 some reason why that happened. -ßo,- /the

president told4Tr that was not true. The president wrote in his

book that was not true. President Bush wrote it in his book that

he had been told that but that I had told him it was not true, and

he believed me or something. AHe got- it in the book,'4 "A'&ri /7. I'I
I'7

REICH: Right. You get it in the book. Of course, I would

never believe a word of it but I'm just telling you this is what

I read.

RUMSFELD: And, of course, it is simply not true. 1--
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far as the C.I.A. decision goeB, which was

another issue with President Bush, I told President Ford that I

thought he was making a mistakemaking a lot of changes in his
/V i1/ ¿4J)S

cabinets tha1the time' to have made those changes4were when he came

'-''?. 7 5ì9/LD 7//7
in1rather than,labe. ,,That Bush and I were two of the people -tha-t

he had available who could give campaign speeches, and to stick me
¿k1.O 7 I'*)1

in defense and him in C.I.A.

__a_I_fl,-_,,._._._,:-- z

a mistake. 61ien I was in the White House one day and was told

-that the ps-ident -and --- by Cheney, I think that th9 pni-Ldant

-nd Dush that Bush had_oomo_in-an asked the president to state

that Bush would not be

considered for vice president in '76 so that he could get
./ 7é/5IbJÑ'-'4 é't

confirmed, I was shocked. I thought it was a mistake for4GeorgeY7T______
Bush. I told Cheney,,yt±s. I told the president that. -The f acb

that4they felt they had to do that to get/confirmed. -thoughtJ.t

-as---a--m+e-tce. I would rather have seen a floor fight on it. I

think the president made a mistake by reducing his options

unnecessarily. I was amazed by..Jit. But to attribute it to me is

just utter nonsense. It just isn't a fact. So, I have no idea if
425

that's the case, t,ha Billsaid. AHd-tnk=-I don't know that

Bill has any evidence to that effect. He's probably surmising.

REICH: I think he is surmising.

RUMSFELD: Yeah-which i -- you-know-e'S a seasoned

observer of Washington, I suppose. I 1ppen=ta like Dan Quayle

dta I thought that was
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as a matter of fact. And feel positive to him.

REICH: Yeah, well, I thought it was an interesting theory

on -- and I'm sure it goes beyond being a theory. But he obviously

was trying to tie the Rockefeller situation in with things that

have happened much later on. And, again, if it feels -- it gets

involved with some of the conspiracy theories that we talked about

before. That, you know, you called Schlesinger's shortcomings of

Ford's attention in an effort to get --

RUMSFELD: Jim Schlesinger was a friend of mine. I never

discussed -- I agreed with him in terms of the management of the

Pentagon. And President Ford knew that. There was clearly some

relationship between Ford and Schlesinger that had nothing to do

with me,-and--Ithink7ccording to someone's book)when President Ford

was vice president, a bumpy relationship with Jim.

REICH: In Hartman's book, he mentions something I wanted to

ask you about again. He said you denied it or wanted to get this

pretty much off the record: Harry Dent in his little memoirs of

the '76 election talked about a meeting he had with you where you

more or less were politicking for the vice presidential nomination.

This was in March of '75 or something like that. And I guess it

was -- Hartman in his book has it as a footnote in his book and

basically said that you denied it. That it's not true.

RTJMSFELD: Well, if someone asked me would I have liked to

have been vice president. The answer is sure. And apparently, I

was on the list a couple of times including for President Reagan.
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Lots of people are on those lists. Only one person gets it. And

there's no question but that had somebody raised that issue with

me about the vice presidency that I would have said, "Sure, I would

like to do it." Did I ever campaign for it? No. Did I ever do

what others did and recruit people and make phone calls and engage

in an elaborate process? No, I never did. I didn't when Nixon was

president. I didn't when Ford was president. I did not when

Governor Reagan was running for president. I was available and I

filled out the f onus which you had to do on three or four

occasions - those lengthy/-hiirgs about your F.B-=-- and where you

lived and all that, 'Texas, ndscfoth. I've done that three or

four times,,which obviously means you're on some sort of a list or

they wouldn't ask you to do it. -ere's no question but that

I would have accepted had it been offered along the way. But I

never did campaign for it.

REICH: Never raised it as a possibility that you would be

interested in, you know, certain things that happen kind of thing.

You know, the sort of thing that might have been misinterpreted by

somebody.

RUNSFELD: Like what?

REICH: Sort of saying, "Well, if the opportunity did arise,

I would be interested," in it. That kind of thing. I mean, that

might be interpreted by somebody as your politics --

RU}ISFELD: Well, I don't know what someone might interpret

but, I mean, if someone said to me and looked me in the face and
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said, "Would you accept the vice presidency .or=a=wh11e?" My

answer would be "Sure." Is that politicking? I don't know.

REICH: One other thing I wanted to ask you about was the

C.I.A. commission, Rockefeller's appointment as chairman of the

C.I.A. commission. Were you in favor -- you were (Inaudible) as

either in favor of it, whether you were against it, whether you

were neutral about whether he should be involved in that?

RIJMSFELD: I don't recall having an opinion on it. I don't

recall being asked, and I don't recall asking. I know I didn't go

in and oppose it. But I don't remember thinking it up either7And

promoting it. I just don't have a recollection of it.

REICH: Yeah, because Rockefeller later described it as a

means by which he was supposed to be distracted from the domestic

council and sort of way to make him kind of get involved was a

whole, sticky morass that, you know, he would kind of make his life

difficult and complicated and (Inaudible).

RtJHSFELD: eah- Just listening to you today, if you go back

and review your questions, you have really described Rockefeller

in an amazing way by using (Overlap) his own words.

REICH: What he was saying over the years about his current

theory --

RIJMSFELD: That's. certainly,ñmore about him than me.,._--'m--

tm±d.
REICH: I mean, he definitely thought conspiracy theory. He

described going to a meeting with the president where he just
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warned the president there were people close to him who were

disloyal to him and again this feeds back on this idea that you

were in some way conspiring to slow down Ford's re-election

campaign in order to --

RUNSFELD: Unbelievable.

REICH: To knock Rockefeller off.

RUI(SFELD: I was hardly ever involved in the political side

of the White House ¿esem _.ì. Cheney liked it, was

interested in it, did it, handled most of the meetings with respect

to it. I was -- I guess, throughout my life, I've been more

interested in the substance than the politics. id='-

REICH: The sum total of it actually, while you may not take

it this way, is actually very flattering to you because what it

does is create this idea that you were very clever, that you were

able to outmaneuver Nelson Rockefeller, the master politician who

ran New York like a (Inaudible) for all those years. And that you

were able to kind of just totally take him to the cleaners in terms

of (Overlap).

RUHSFELD: I mean, you ask anyone who was around there who

knows anything about it. You know, who is a sensible observer of -

- close enough to know, and they will laugh at that. -jt=-em-no.t

- I hJTF L L1I.LLLK L11L vvãji-

REICH: The machiavellian --

RUMS FELD: Ye& F----T--rneari., Jt 's funny. J=maan, some

people.wrm1d.love_to take credit for all of that, I suppose. But
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4tu&t= I'm afraid that the truth is much simpler. I think 

an awful lot of what was going on was really in his mind. 

REICH: And the president never consulted with you beforehand 

about knocking Nelson Rockefeller off the ticket? 

RUNSFELD: No. 

REICH: Again he had -- created this notion this Rumsfeld put 

this idea in Ford's head. 

RIJ}ISFELD: I did not. Ask Ford. Did you ask Ford? 

REICH: I asked Ford, and he said it was his own decision. 

RUÌ4SFELD: Yeah. It's just not true. Ion-'t--know--why- 

// rsj7 
peepe 1ere 's the principalf\ who says i1j, and yet all this 

credence is given to this nonsense. It's an amazing process, 

I / 
politics. anhre's the president of the United States) who 

knows, one would think, what he thought and what he said and when 

he did it and why he did it. But people don't like to have the 

president publicly be seen disagreeing with them on anything. So, 

they've got to find some other place to lay off the blame. 

REICH: Yeah, well, they obviously saw that place in you. 

I mean, he as much as -- 

RUMSFELD: Not unusual for a chief of staff. 

REICH: He once said that he really didn't want to get 

involved in any infighting in the White House and that because of 

his reluctance, you were able to take advantage of that reluctance 

and (Inaudible). 
L}J ¿" 

RUNSFELD: Well, don!t know-. I think,I-"..'e-spent more time 
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on this than it's worth.
REICH: Well, it's important because obviously he put out a

lot of his own bias through this whole thing. He was obviously

very bitter, very upset about the way things happened. And

obviously he was looking for some way, something to ascribe it to.

RUMSFELD: Sure. It's no fun to fail. It's a heck of a lot
more fun to have a reason why you fell than you just tripped.

REICH: Yeah, and again because he was Nelson Rockefeller he

was able to put out aspersion (Inaudible) -- a lot of people in the
media liked to talk to him and he liked to talk to them.

RtJMSFELD: You bet.

REICH: I think -- And if you just look, he gave many, many
interviews over those last few years. His version of those events
gets a lot more currency than anybody else's.

RtJMSFELD: That's right.
REICH: With his (Inaudible) because --
RUMSFELD: I went off and did a job and did things and didn't

spend my time running around trying to do him in. Nor have I
written a book.

REICH: I'd like to ask you about that. You were probably

one of these people who probably should have written a book. Was

there a reason why you never wrote a book?
RIJ}ISFELD: Well, I've been busy. I've been doing other

things. And it's conceivable at some point I might. But I've
never been the kiss and tell type. And it's possible that down the
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way I may do something but --

REICH: Well (Inaudible) the Ford library -- they told me

that your papers were at the Library of Congress.
/1

RUNSFELD: YeaIT. When I was resigned from ngress,-I---th4nk
-tI-

.ther I started puttingQs.tu.f in the Library of Congress. And, so,

a lot of this stuff under a deed of deposit,as-opposed

be-a-deed of gift. And I've got the papers in there that,2I-'-vegot

to gift them -over to them. And l'in trying to work out an
T9é 9'

arrangement whereby microfilms oft-.will be in the Ford and Nixon

libraries and some of them on Middle East envoy, the Reagan
L

library.

Hill when Eisenhower was president. and4 was a congressman when

Kennedy and Johnson were president. And then I was in Nixon and

Ford's cabinet and was Reagan's Middle East envoy. So, it spread

over a good41imnk of time.

REICH: A good chunk of time, yeah. So, you're still

negotiating how to --

RUNSFELD: How to do that. And-J-'-ve--got--the--papers==tn=hee

ba=ixom- I sent copies of the deed of gift to Ford a4 Nixon
L./

and Reagan,, asking how it read to theirchivist or whatever

.-they'-re=cal ed

_uI . Iworked4irt on the

REICH: Yeah, because they felt maybe they weren't sure --

at the Ford Library what the status was. Where were things in

terms of your -- whether it was just some administrative problem
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or that you just didn't want to cope with papers for some time or

what.
/tS/Df-.J7

RUMSFELD: Well, I talked to4Ford about it. We had dinner

not too long ago. He said on some of the papers, he just as soon
,qr'a-iíz-' rí1

have a7-Luee on4-them like Kissinger's. I-4orget uh4 tt .

REICH: I don't know what --

RIJMSFELD: Kissinger's at the Library of Congress, too.

p I/s

-Ipart of the o.ter reason,w&s that a lot of them were/national
op1

security documents7 -te'v'erap.)----Q-f NATO and then hey(-audLb.1.e.)

.of the Pentagon.

REICH: Yeah, well, they have to go through them and

declassify some of them. Some of them have administrative

classification.

RUNSFELD: Exactly. And you don't know which it is and you

look at the paper and it says "Confidential" and you don't know if

some secretary wrote it on it or if it's technically national

security "confidential."

REICH: Yeah, and I've been at three different presidential

libraries in the last two months and I've seen all the material and

how much that's "classified" that shouldn't be "classified" and

winds up going through some really abstruse process involving three

or four different agencies.

RUI4SFELD: It's funny. I really didn't care much whether

Rockefeller was saying those things. But I would see his kids.

His two sons'*re around. And his wife. For some reason, I always
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felt,-nd=of badly when4you cee them. Because they)eo]-43ee nice

people and I thought, gee, that's a shame those people hear all
/&/fl /t/5Odt/thatJand might believe it.
REICH: Did they ever -- did you ever meet them? Did you

ever talk to them?
RtJMSFELD: No, I haven't seen them. But noe I saw Happy.,

some place briefly since.
REICH: Did you feel badly that they might have this
RtJMSFELD: In their minds? Yes. Because it just wasn't true.

,t/z S'
-andof--eour-ee-, ut on the other hand, I suppose they knew/yMn and

you tend to know the strengths and weaknesses of people, I suppose,

even though you're close to them.
REICH: Yeah, well, (Inaudible) probably true. And they've

probably heard other versions from other people. There's enough

gray in the whole thing to make them realize that it's not all
black and white. There were more than one version of what went on.

But Nelson, Jr. is working at 0MB now.

RtJMSFELD: Oh, is he? That's wonderful.

REICH: Yeah. And he's actually learning the whole system
from the ground up as opposed to going out and running for office.

RUMSFELD: Well, that's great. Has he aspirations?

REICH: I think he probably does. But I think he's
(Inaudible) to go slow and understand how government works before

he goes -- So, he's living in Washington now (Inaudible).
RTJMSFELD: Wasn't that interesting. Here, I,,ed a111'4toee
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timet4==I!Il on substantive issues and all you,1&& were the

conspiratorial things.

REICH: Well, I did ask about the domestic council and --

RUMSFELD: But that was bureaucracy --

REICH: And New York City. The office of science and

technology was (Inaudible) that he was involved in that you were,

I guess, involved in as well. He felt you were, as I recall,

didn't like his approach to it which was to serve you the paper

that you felt was an advocacy paper to the president as opposed to

an option statement.

RtJMSFELD: Is that right?

REICH: Yeah, yeah. That you basically had Jim Cannon

rewrite it as an options paper. And he thought that was a way to

slow the whole thing down, you know, that kind of thing.

RUMSFELD: Boy.., iat's something. I mean, just on its face.

You think about it.

REICH: There's a book called "The Vice President and

Policyinakers" by a man named Michael Turner.

RTJMSFELD: I don't know him.

REICH: It's all about Nelson Rockefeller as vice president.

RUMSFELD: Oh, really?

REICH: And it goes this whole gamut of things. I mean, much

of what I'm asking you today is --

RUNSFELD: Is that right?

REICH: In the Turner book. Exactly. And again --
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A' '7 ¿2- / 2V 
RtJI4SFELD: ,fHe-_neve interviewed me. 

REICH: That was interesting. I looked in the footnotes. 

There was no -- there was no actually -- any interview with you in 

the book. 

RUNSFELD: And yet I'm prominent in the book? 

REICH: Extremely so. 

RUHSFELD: Isn't that funny? And you think a guy would call, 

wouldn't you? 

REICH: Well, I -- I'm trying to recall whether he did or he 

didn't. I don't remember offhand whether he did or not. 

RU}ISFELD: There was a conference on the Ford presidency at 

Hof stra. 

REICH: Right. 

RUNSFELD: Do you go to any of these? 

REICH: I saw some of the remarks -- I've seen transcripts. 

Were you there? 

RUMSFELD: There was a panel on the vice presidency. And in 

it there were Q & A. And one or two of the vice president's staff 

were on the stage and something came up about the kinds of subjects 

you're talking about and they were dismissive of the vice 

president's conspiratorial view as being invalid. In other words, 

they in effect sided with me that the view that I have expressed 

here as opposed to their boss. d ou might want to look at the 

Hofstra panel on the vice president. Because there you have three 

or four of the vice president's closest staff people. And I 

~.
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(Inaudible). And there is a full transcript of it -- it's a book -

- or it's in tapes.

REICH: Yeah, I've seen some references to that. I don't

know if I've seen the actual (Inaudible) transcript. Yeah, I

don't know if Jim Cannon agrees with this conspiracy business.

He's skeptical about it.

RUMSFELD: Is he?

REICH: Yeah. He also thinks it's a figment of Nelson's

imagination. But, you know, at least there are other people around

who are also -- which I think I've talked to and kind of poo-poo

it.

RUMSFELD: Life goes on.

REICH: Yeah, exactly. Well, I appreciate your willingness

to deal with these things. As you can understand from my

perspective to get everything straight. And to get everything as

(Inaudible) as possible. And what that sometimes amounts to is

asking questions of people that they may not feel comfortable about

dealing with, being it hashes up something from the past. And they

say, "I don't want to --".

RUNSFELD: Oh, yeah. I mean, I would much rather spend my

afternoon working on something that's looking forward rather than

looking back. How do I get a copy of the tape?

REICH: Well, what I'm going to do is I'll send you a copy

of the tape. What we do is we send it off to a transcriber and she

makes copies of the tape. And I will --
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RUMSFELD: You end up with a transcript too?

REICH: End up with a transcript.

RUNSFELD: Can you send me a transcript as well?

REICH: I'll send you a transcript, yeah.

RUNSFELD: I would appreciate that -- both. That would be

a help and I can stick it in my transcript file and some day if I

ever write a book, I can --

REICH: I should warn you that the transcripts often look

very sloppy.

RU}ISFELD: Oh, I know that. I just did a deposition.

REICH: And you may well say, well, I don't sound right when

I say that.

RUNSFELD: I can live with that. All right.

REICH: Okay. Well, thanks very much.

DON RUMSFELD INTERVIEW Page 44.

RUMSFELD: You end up with a transcript tao?

REICH: End up with a transcript.

RUMSFELD: Can you send me a transcript as well?

REICH: 1'11 send you a transeript, yeah.

RUMSFELD: I would appreciate that -- both. That wou1d be

a help and I can stick it in my transcript file and same day if I

ever write a book, I can --

REICH: I shou1d warn you that the transcripts often look

very sloppy.

RUMSFELD: Oh, I know that. I just did adeposition.

REICH: And you may weIl say, weIl, I don't sound right when

~' I say that.

RUMSFELD: I can live with that. All right.

REICH: Okay. WeIl, thanks very much.




